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Abstract
Quantitative analysis is an important part of the morphological assessment of the diseased

mitral valve. It can be used to describe valve anatomy, pathology, function and the

mechanisms of disease. Echocardiography is the main source of indirect quantitative data

that is comparable with direct anatomic or surgical measurements. Furthermore, it can relate

morphology with function. This review provides an account of current mitral valve

quantification techniques and clinical applications.
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Introduction

Assessment of mitral valve morphology reveals the variety

of normal and abnormal features, with or without

clinical or haemodynamic consequences. Furthermore,

morphology assessment provides an insight into the

aetiology and severity of valve disease, being essential for

management planning (1, 2, 3, 4). Quantitative analysis is

an integral part of morphology assessment and provides

objective evidence for the classification of findings within

the normal or abnormal range and also for guiding

invasive treatment. Cardiac imaging-based morphology

assessment has enriched the knowledge obtained from the

direct assessment of specimens and at the time of cardiac

surgery. Cardiac computed tomography (5, 6) and cardiac

magnetic resonance (7, 8) have been used for this purpose;

however, the most extensive experience and the wider

range of applications belong to echocardiography, which

is the most readily available cardiac imaging modality for

diagnosis, follow-up and procedure guidance.

Echocardiography has played a central role in the

description of progressive morphology changes induced

by disease and in the understanding of the relation of

morphology with function. The role of echocardio-

graphy commenced with M-mode, continued with
two-dimensional (2D) echocardiography and now

achieves a very detailed electronic dissection of the mitral

valve anatomy and motion with 3D echocardiography

(3, 4, 9). Echocardiography offers not only live images of

the beating heart for inspection but also the ability to

perform quantitative analysis on frozen frames through-

out the cardiac cycle and, more recently, dynamic

quantification from moving images. Direct surgical

measurements represent the gold standard; however,

they are performed on the arrested heart, while echo-

cardiographic measurements are performed under physio-

logic loading conditions.

The range of 3D echocardiography quantification

packages, the multitude of possible measurements and

the complex analysis presented in research papers are

daunting for clinicians. However, clinical implementation

gives quantitative analysis its main strength, and in

reality, the practical use of these techniques is straight-

forward and quantitation can be simplified.
Quantitative mitral valve anatomy

The normal range of quantitative parameters allows us to

appreciate the significance of disease-induced changes,

to guide mitral valve repair or to help preserve adequate
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Figure 1

Papillary muscle to annulus plane (red continuous line) distances

(red dotted lines).

Figure 2

Normal annulus saddle shape. A, anterior; P, posterior; Ao, aortic valve;

PM, postero-medial; AL, antero-lateral.
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continuity with the papillary muscles when the valve is

replaced. Normal valve direct measurements originate

only from anatomy studies, because surgical measure-

ments are always performed on abnormal valves when

they are intervened on. Indirect measurement data

originates mainly from a series of small echocardiographic

studies (10). The accepted normal range has been adjusted

as a result of imaging advances. For example, the normal

mitral valve annulus area has now been found to be on

average w10 cm2, rather than 4–6 cm2, as previously

described (2, 9).

On transthoracic 2D echocardiography, we can

measure the diameters of the annulus (anteroposterior

in parasternal long axis view and inter-commissural in

parasternal short axis view (p-SAX)) and calculate the

area assuming an elliptic shape (10). The shape of the

annulus is characterised by the ratio of the two diameters,

as well as by the ratio of the anteroposterior diameter

with the anterior leaflet length. The geometry of the

subvalvular apparatus is characterised by the distance

from the annulus to the respective and to the contralateral

papillary muscle (Fig. 1) and by the inter-papillary

distance. These are all measured in a two-chamber view

visualising both papillary muscles (10). The distance

between the papillary muscle tips and the annulus plane

has been found to be the same in systole as in diastole in

normal hearts, regardless of loading conditions (11). This

‘annulo-papillary balance’ avoids the tethering of the

leaflets and is due to the fact that the apical displacement

of the annulus equals papillary muscle shortening (12).

The measurements of this distance are used to predict the

neo-chords length needed to preserve left ventricular (LV)
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continuity in mitral valve replacement, a case in which the

neo-chords are attached to the annulus rather than the

leaflets. An anatomic study on normal hearts (13) found

the papillary muscles to annulus distances to be shorter

than the chord length, with no significant differences in

chord length between the two papillary muscles, despite

the more apical position of the posterior papillary muscle.

3D echocardiography provides volumetric measure-

ments and the ability to measure parameters from 3D-

guided 2D slices using a technique called multi-plane

reconstruction (MPR). Integrated measurements obtained

at end-systole with 3D transoesophageal echocardiogra-

phy (TOE) have been used to generate static models of the

valve morphology, which demonstrate the saddle shape of

the annulus (Fig. 2), the shape of the leaflets, the closure

line and the relative position of the papillary muscle tips

(Fig. 3). The highest points of the saddle-shaped annulus

are located anteriorly and posteriorly and the lowest

points are located at the level of the commissures. Being

non-planar, the annulus has both an actual 3D area and a

projected area on the annulus plane (14). Measurements of

diameters, perimeter, area and height (15) performed at

end-systole and in diastole reveal dynamic changes

throughout the cardiac cycle. This has led to the
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Figure 3

Normal annulus saddle and relative position of the papillary muscle tips.

A, anterior; P, posterior; Ao, aortic valve; PM, postero-medial;

AL, antero-lateral.

Figure 4

Predominant P2 prolapse.
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understanding that the mitral valve annulus bends along

the commissural axis in systole, increasing its height,

decreasing its projected area (9) and enhancing its saddle

shape (16), which reduces stress on the valve leaflets (17).

The actual area decreases as a result of posterior annulus

circumferential length shortening, induced by contrac-

tion of circumferentially oriented atrial fibres at end-

diastole and of helicoidally oriented myocardial fibres in

systole (14).

It has been demonstrated that, to avoid regurgitation,

the total area of the leaflets has to be almost twice as large

as the valve area (9), ensuring blood-tight closure through

apposition and coaptation of the excessive leaflet tissue

(18). The length of leaflet coaptation is usually w1 cm

(14). The annular circumferential length of the leaflets is

longer for the posterior leaflet (w5 cm) and shorter for the

anterior leaflet (w3 cm); the radial length of the leaflets,

however, is much shorter for the posterior leaflet and

much longer for the anterior leaflet, which is also thicker

(9). The anterior leaflet seems to cover the majority of the

annulus plane surface in systole, even though the two

leaflets have almost equal area (19). The middle scallop

of the posterior leaflet (P2) is larger than the other two

scallops in normal hearts (19).
www.echorespract.com
A dynamic 3D mitral valve model was recently

developed (20), which displays the mitral valve through-

out the cardiac cycle. This is based on frame-by-frame,

semi-automated quantification, with inspection and

manual correction where needed. This dynamic quantifi-

cation tool combines morphology with function. The

measurements obtained are reproducible, except the

systolic mitral valve orifice area (prone to error because

of the low value) and the inter-commissural distance

(prone to error because the commissures are not exact

anatomic landmarks). The model has been validated on

normal mitral valves, however its use on abnormal mitral

valves may be more difficult. The static 3D model, despite

having more operator interaction, can be inaccurate in

cases of annular calcification, extensive prolapse and the

coexistence of prolapse and tenting. It very much depends

on operator understanding of valve morphology and

correct tracing of valve components. The semi-automated

nature of the dynamic model makes it less operator

dependent and more reproducible (21). In the future,

more complex quantitative algorithms, which take into

consideration material properties and simulate biomecha-

nics and fluid dynamics, will lead to more sophisticated

biomechanical mitral valve models (21).
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Figure 5

Lone P2 prolapse.
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Quantitative mitral valve pathology

Multiple studies have compared surgical measurements

with echocardiographic measurements, finding good

correlation and defining a central role for echocardio-

graphy in procedure planning. Discrepancies are more

likely for systolic echocardiographic measurements

because diastolic measurements correspond better with

measurements performed on the arrested heart.
Figure 6

3D model of the valve in Fig. 5 (lone P2 prolapse). A, anterior; P, posterior;

Ao, aortic valve; PM, postero-medial; AL, antero-lateral.
Mitral stenosis

Mitral stenosis (MS) severity assessment, based on quan-

titative analysis of morphology, is well established in

rheumatic disease. Commissural fusion gives the rheumatic

valve a funnel shape, with a progressively smaller valve area

from annulus to leaflet tips. The valve area measured with

planimetry correlates best with the anatomic valve area of

explanted valves and, consequently, it is the reference

measure of MS severity. It is most accurately determined

using 3D guided MPR (22). In calcific MS, the annulus is

heavily calcified but the commissures may not be fused and

the leaflets remain thin and can be difficult to render in 3D.

The calcification extends from the annulus within one or

both leaflets, at variable degrees, thereby distorting the

valve orifice shape and this may make valve area measure-

ments unreliable (22).
www.echorespract.com
In MS, quantitative morphologic analysis plays little

role in intervention planning, beyond severity assessment.

Surgical intervention usually consists of valve replacement

with excision of the thickened and calcified chords (13),

so measurements are needed mainly to predict the length

of the neo-chords as described in earlier.
Mitral regurgitation

Mitral regurgitation (MR) severity assessment is not based

on quantitative analysis of morphology. Nevertheless, the

severity of disease evaluation extends beyond that of

regurgitation severity and encompasses morphologic

characteristics of the valve. Consequently, quantitative

morphologic analysis of the mitral valve plays a major role

in intervention planning. It is used for predicting repair

feasibility and complexity and therefore influences both

surgical timing (23, 24) and surgeon selection. This is

because the repair success rate depends not only on disease

characteristics but also on specific mitral valve surgical

expertise (2, 25, 26). Furthermore, 3D echocardiography

quantitative analysis of morphology, combined with the

surgical assessment of the valve, facilitates an individua-

lised approach to mitral repair, resulting in an almost

100% success rate in degenerative disease (27). This

quantitative-based approach to repair may benefit ischae-

mic MR as well because the non-individualised, standard

undersized ring annuloplasty can have residual or recur-

ring MR (25). Some 3D quantitative parameters of the

valve (prolapsing height and anterior leaflet surface area)

strongly predict complex repair success, irrespective of MR

aetiology (1).

Primary MR The most common cause of primary MR

in developed countries is degenerative mitral valve disease

(24). This may comprise fibroelastic deficiency (FED),
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Figure 7

3D model of the valve in Fig. 4 (predominant P2 but also more extensive

prolapse of the posterior leaflet and commissures). A, anterior; P, posterior;

Ao, aortic valve; PM, postero-medial; AL, antero-lateral.

Figure 8

3D model of Barlow valve with extensive prolapse.
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Barlow’s disease (BD) and an intermediate Forme-fruste

with a spectrum of lesions (4) including leaflet tissue

redundancy and prolapse, chord elongation or rupture

and annulus dilatation and deformation. Repair complex-

ity obviously depends on the complexity of valve lesions,

which is more pronounced in BD.

Quantitative 3D echo analysis can differentiate

between degenerative disease and normal valves based

on a billowing height of O1.0 mm (28). Furthermore, 3D

quantitative analysis can also differentiate between FED

and BD based on a billowing (prolapsing) volume of

1.15 ml (28). This threshold for FED/BD differentiation is

very low, selecting the valves with a very small prolapsing

volume for which it predicts a straightforward repair,

fulfilling the purpose of echocardiography. Surgical

inspection is the gold standard for the classification of

aetiology and complexity of repair; what is needed from

echocardiography is high specificity, rather than high

sensitivity for predicting a straightforward repair. This will

prevent complex disease from reaching a surgeon without

mitral valve expertise.

The prediction of repair complexity can be further

refined both by using qualitative features (bi-leaflet and

multi-segment prolapse) (1) and quantitative parameters

obtained from 2D or 3D echocardiography (1, 3, 29, 30, 31).

Complexrepair ispredictedby3Dechocardiography-derived

parameters including larger prolapsing height, prolapsing

volume and anterior leaflet surface area (1) together with

larger annulus diameters (31). 3D TOE-based measurements

of leaflet height and annulus diameters (anteroposterior,

inter-commissural and anterolateral–posteromedial)

correlate well with surgical measurements (31).

Quantitative parameters obtained from 2D or 3D

echocardiography can also predict repair-induced systolic

anterior motion (SAM) of the mitral valve, which could
www.echorespract.com
result in LV outflow tract obstruction. A large 3D-derived

anterior leaflet surface area predicts SAM, particularly if

an undersized annulus is used (28). Well-established 2D

echocardiography predictors of SAM are a low anterior to

posterior leaflet height ratio (!1.4), a large posterior

leaflet height (O1.5 cm) and a short coaptation point to

septum distance (!2.5 cm) (30).

The anterior leaflet height at A2 (middle scallop) helps

select the appropriate ring size (32), and it is usually

determined by the surgical measurement of the anterior

leaflet (4). Post-repair, the presence of SAM is identified

in the TOE 2D mid-oesophageal long-axis view (3).

As previously mentioned, post-repair SAM is due to an

undersized ring or an excessive residual posterior leaflet

height (3). The excessive residual posterior leaflet displaces

the coaptation point anteriorly, toward the septum and,

consequently, a longer part of the anterior leaflet will be

present below the coaptation point (30) leading to SAM.

SAM may be resolved by further reducing the posterior

leaflet height so as to displace the coaptation point

posteriorly, away from the septum.

3D mitral valve (MV) quantification is performed at

end-systole on TOE images (3). The quantification software

available from most vendors is semi-automated. The

annulus, aortic valve, commissures and papillary muscles

tips are marked and an automatic tracing of the leaflets is

generated. This can be corrected and the leaflets split into

anterior and posterior by marking the coaptation points on

3D-guided 2D images (MPRs). With no further interaction

from the operator, the software derives a 3D valve model and

a series of measurements (annular diameters, circumference

and area, annular non-planarity angle, the aortic to mitral

valve annulus angle, leaflet surface areas and heights,

total and per scallop prolapsing and tenting volumes and

heights) (3).
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Figure 9

The 3D model from Fig. 8 displayed to reveal leaflet atrialisation.

Figure 10

TOE 2D images (MPR) derived from the 3D dataset at Fig. 5 demonstrating

single scallop prolapse and otherwise thin, normal leaflets not billowing

above the annulus plane (red dotted line).
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2D measurements are made on the TOE long-axis or

five-chamber mid-oesophageal view (3, 30). The lengths of

the anterior and posterior leaflets are measured in systole,

with the leaflets coapted, from annulus to coaptation for

each leaflet, rather than in diastole with the leaflet

straightened (30). The length of the anterior leaflet

portion exceeding below the coaptation point (30) and

the length of the anterior to posterior leaflet coaptation

zone are also measured.

Quantification describes the valve characteristics

reliably; 3D quantification has been found to have small

inter- and intra-observer variability, although usually not

enough to misclassify patients (28). Being reproducible,

3D quantification allows a comparison of serial findings

and an accurate assessment of changes (25). Quantifi-

cation has helped identify various pathological features,

such as the failure of the annulus to accentuate its saddle

shape during systole in degenerative mitral valve disease

(31) and the phenomenon of papillary muscles traction in

BD (33, 34). In this situation, the papillary muscles tips

move toward the annulus rather than toward the LV apex

during systole causing MR. Quantification also allows the

differential diagnosis of prolapse aetiology (4) beyond the

already mentioned billowing height and prolapsing

volume. Barlow valves usually have multiple prolapsing

scallops and are characterised by pronounced tissue

redundancy (4) with atrialisation of leaflets, a larger total

leaflet area and a larger area of each leaflet (28); the

annulus is more dilated (usually O36 mm) (4), more

circular in shape (inter-commissural to anteroposterior

diameter ratio reduced to almost 1) and less non-planar

(the non-planar angle is increased) (28). FED valves have

one only prolapsing (or flail) scallop because of chordal

elongation (or, respectively, rupture) with otherwise

normal leaflet measurements (4); the annulus is normal

in size (28–32 mm) and shape (4).
www.echorespract.com
While qualitative morphologic analysis of the mitral

valve with 3D or even 2D echocardiography (1) may be

enough for aetiology diagnosis and repair complexity

prediction in the hands of an experienced imaging

cardiologist, 3D quantification is an essential tool for the

less experienced. FED usually involves the middle scallop

of the P2, and P2 has the greatest degree of prolapse in BD

as well. On inspection, BD with multi-segmental prolapse

and pronounced P2 prolapse (Fig. 4) can be misinterpreted

as FED with lone P2 prolapse (Fig. 5), because relative to

the other scallops, P2 protrudes more into the imaging

plane and the eye interprets findings comparatively.

Quantitative analysis can help differentiate between the

two aetiologies. Furthermore, the 3D models generated

from mitral valve quantification display the results in a

colour-coded topographic map of leaflet displacement

relative to the annulus (Figs 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11),

facilitating the recognition of pathology (25) and the

communication of findings to the surgeon.

Quantification allows differential diagnosis between

‘indentations’ (!50% leaflet) and ‘clefts’ (O50% leaflet)

seen on the 3D echocardiography mitral valve surgical

view (25); the echocardiographic diagnosis of clefts is

important because their detection is difficult on the

arrested heart. Furthermore, quantification using 3D TOE

allows an accurate measurement of the inter-trigonal

diameter; the fibrous trigones are important surgical

landmarks for the fixation of annuloplasty bands and

rings (31). Last but not least, echocardiography provides

systolic measurements, often more relevant to mitral valve

function in regard with MR. For example, measurements

aimed to predict neo-chordal length needed for mitral

valve repair differ in systole from diastole (35). Diastolic

measurements correlate with surgical measurements

performed on arrested hearts. Nevertheless, systolic

measurements predict the optimal neo-chord length that
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Figure 11

TOE 2D images (MPR) derived from the 3D dataset of the valve from Fig. 8

for an alternative demonstration of leaflet atrialisation, with extensive

billowing above the annulus plane (red dotted line).

Figure 12

Tenting area.
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will restore valve competency (36). Unfortunately, chordal

elongation is usually not diagnosed with echocardio-

graphy (32) or not reported and is frequently detected at

the time of surgery (32).

In degenerative mitral valve disease, MR severity has

been found to correlate with the following 3D echocardio-

graphy quantification parameters: annulus area, leaflet to

annulus area ratio, leaflet prolapsing volume and height,

papillary muscles to coaptation length and annulus

saddle-shape flattening (reduced annulus height to

commissural diameter ratio) (37). Annulus flattening is

associated with an increased prevalence of chordal rupture

or increased leaflet prolapsing volume in the absence of

chordal rupture (37). Currently, annulus flattening is

determined with quantitative analysis of 3D TOE images,

so monitoring for surgical timing is not practical; never-

theless, future transthoracic mitral valve quantification

advances may enable this to be performed without the

need for TOE.

Secondary MR Quantitative morphologic analysis

based on 2D and 3D echocardiography has been used to

describe the mitral valve in secondary MR. In secondary

MR, the decision to intervene is based mostly on the MR

severity and on the need for revascularisation, rather than

on the valve morphology. Repair, usually offered in

secondary MR of ischaemic aetiology at the time of

surgical revascularisation, consists mainly of undersized

annuloplasty (25, 38, 39), therefore limiting the role of

quantitative parameters in procedure planning.

In secondary MR, the leaflets are normal but tethered

because of LV remodelling and papillary muscle displace-

ment. This can happen in both non-ischaemic dilated

cardiomyopathy and in ischaemic cardiomyopathy (40).

Only the posterior leaflet is tethered after inferior infarcts

with regional but not global remodelling (40). Therefore
www.echorespract.com
there are two tethering patterns: symmetric (predomi-

nantly apical tethering of both leaflets) and asymmetric

(predominantly posterior tethering of both leaflets) (41).

As previously implied, the symmetric pattern occurs in

non-ischaemic dilated cardiomyopathy and in ischaemic

cardiomyopathy with significant LV remodelling encoun-

tered mainly after anterior infarcts (41). The asymmetric

pattern occurs mainly after inferior infarcts (41).

Tethering is described quantitatively by the tenting

volume (14) (3D echocardiography), tenting area (area

between annulus plane and mitral valve leaflets in early

systole) and the tenting height (also named coaptation

height or coaptation depth and represents the distance

from the annulus plane of the mitral valve to the leaflet

coaptation point) (14, 40, 41). The tenting area (Fig. 12) and

the tenting volume are measures of global tethering of the

leaflets (14). Individual leaflet tethering is evaluated by

measuring (or simply estimating) the tethering angle

(Fig. 13) of the respective leaflet (14). This is because,

depending on the distribution of the tethering forces on its

length, the anterior leaflet can bend at a certain distance

in-between its base and tip. So, the tethering of the anterior

leaflet is characterised by two angles (Fig. 13): a proximal

tethering angle and a distal tethering angle (14).

Global LV remodelling, which occurs in secondary

MR, is described by LV volumes and sphericity index

(short-to-long axis ratio). Local LV remodelling (41, 42) is

described by the papillary muscle displacement from

anatomic landmarks in early systole. These are posterior

displacement from a line joining the septal insertions in

p-SAX, lateral displacement from a central line perpen-

dicular to the septal insertions line and displacement

(distance) from each other. Posterior papillary muscle
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Figure 13

Tethering angles in valve with bent anterior leaflet. Red dotted lines define

the annulus plane and the plane of the proximal anterior leaflet, and red

continuous lines define the distal anterior leaflet and the posterior leaflet.
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apical displacement is measured in the long axis from the

papillary muscle head to the fixed intervalvular fibrosa.

Similar degrees of posterior papillary muscle displacement

have been described in both tethering types. However,

higher anterior papillary muscle displacement occurs in

the symmetric type (41).

Ischaemia- or infarction-induced changes in the

annulo-papillarybalance can provoke MR(12).Quantitative

3D echocardiography can be used to investigate these

changes by assessing the apical displacement of the annulus

and the annulus to papillary muscle tip distances.

Further mechanisms for secondary MR of ischaemic

aetiology, including annular dilatation, reduced and

delayed contraction of the posterior annulus (between

the two commissures) and annulus flattening (increased

non-planarity angle), which increases leaflet stress

(14, 43). The annular non-planarity angle (angle between

the anterior and the posterior part of the annulus relative

to the inter-commissural diameter) and the circularity

index (anteroposterior to anterolateral–posteromedial

diameter ratio) were found to remain unchanged (44)

after surgical revascularisation in patients with ischaemic

mild-to-moderate MR.

Attempts to use quantification for intervention

planning have been made with both 2D and 3D

echocardiography. The coaptation depth is a measure of

remodelling induced papillary muscle displacement and

has been found to indicate (40) repair suitability if

%10 mm. More recently, primarily the posterior leaflet

angle and the anterior leaflet angle, the tenting height and

the tenting volume derived from 3D echocardiography
www.echorespract.com
were also found to predict the complexity of repair (1).

Parameters predicting residual or recurring MR post mitral

valve repair with undersized annuloplasty are tenting

height O1 cm, tenting area O2.5 cm2, posterior leaflet

angle O458, distal anterior leaflet angle O258 and

asymmetric tethering (14, 39).

Quantitative analysis of morphology based on 3D

echocardiography reveals evidence of mitral valve adap-

tation and leaflet growth (18, 45, 46). In dilated

cardiomyopathy, annulus dilatation results in a larger

mitral valve area to be covered by the leaflets and,

additionally, the leaflets are tethered leading to MR due

to incomplete valve closure. The mitral valve leaflet area

was found to be 35% larger in dilated cardiomyopathy

than in normal hearts, and furthermore, the degree of MR

was found to correlate with the relative leaflet growth for

the respective mitral valve area (45). Similar findings of

leaflet growth and adaptation have been reported by other

investigators, both in dilated cardiomyopathy and in

aortic regurgitation-induced LV eccentric hypertrophy

(46). Certainly, the valve leaflet area may simply be larger

because of unfolding rather than leaflet growth.
Conclusion

Echocardiography provides easily accessible quantitative

analysis of mitral valve morphology that can be obtained

on the beating heart. This facilitates correlation of

anatomy, function, pathology and malfunction to unravel

their underlying mechanisms. Morphology quantification

now has an established and evolving role in clinical

practice, which has been primarily validated at the time of

surgery and can guide interventions. Advances in trans-

thoracic 3D echo and dynamic 3D quantification may add

further value in the future.
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